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40 Case of Hon. W: Hobos. [COUNCIL.] Insanity Bill. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
Wednesdc~y, 11 Au[!ttst, 1880. 

Hansa;-cl.-Case of Hon. W. Hobbs.-Insanity Dill
committee. 

The PRESIDING CHAIRMAJ'\ took the 
chair at 4 o'clock. 

HANSARD. 
A mess[tge W[1S re[td from the Legisbtive As

sembly, intim[tting th[tt th[tt House h[td [1ppr( ved 
of the propos[tl of the Legisbtive Council, in 
their mess[tge of the 15th ,July bst, th[tt cert[tin 
members of th[tt House should confer with the 
Printing Committee in reference to the issue of 
Hansa1·d. 

CASE OF HoN. W. HODDS. 
A further mess[tge W[1S received from the 

Legisbtive Assembly, requesting th[tt le[tve be 
given to the Hon. \V. Hobbs to attended before 
a Select Committee of th[tt House for the purpose 
of being exMnined by S[tid committee. 

On the motion of the POSTMASTETI-GEX
ERAL, leave was grm1ted accordingly. 

INSANITY BILL-COMMITTEE. 
On the motion of the POST::\fASTER-GEN

EHAL, the House went into Committee further 
to consider the details of this Bill. 

On clause 10-" Medical certificates to specify 
facts upon which opinion of ins[tnity h[ts been 
formed"-

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL s[tid when 
the Bill was last under consideration some discus
sion had arisen as to the wording of this clause with 
reference to the certificate upon which a person 
deemed insane was to be received into an asylum. 
He thought the clause as it stood was perfectly 
correct. The only certific[tte to be signed by [1 
medical officer was that referred to in the cbuse, 
and which formed sche•lule 2 of the Bill. There 
was no other certificate to be signed, and he diLl 
not think that any mistake could arise. The 
clause provided that the medical officer was to 
distinguish between the facts he had observed 
and those communicated by others ; and it was 
understood that the medical officer would be a 
responsible person, perfectly capable of dis
criminating in regard to these matters. 

The HoN. K. I. O'DOHERTY said he under
stood the distinction to be made in the certificate 
between the facts observed by a medical officer 
and those communicated to him was to prevent 
him granting a certificate on mere hearsay evi
dence. He must see and examine the man him
self, form his own opinion, and state the grounds 
on which his judgment was grounded. 

Clause put and passed. 
Clause 11-" \Vho not to sign certificates, &c." 

-moved. 
The HoN. K. I. O'DOHERTY said the clause 

seemed to be an innovation upon what had 
hitherto been the practice. It said ''no medi
cal practitioner who, or whose father, brother, 
son, partner, or assistant, is the superintendent 
or a medical officer of an asylum or reception
house, shall sign any order, request, or certificate 
for the reception of a person into any al!ylum 
or reception-house." In Brisbane it was well 
known that Dr. Hobbs was the medical practi
tioner most generally called of all their medical 
men to examine persons in cases of insanity, and 
to sign certificates connected with them. He 
was one of the most useful meml1ers of the pro
fession in this connection ; he had had great ex
perience in connection with lunacy, and his opinion 
and advice added materially to the value of a 
certificate. It seemed to him (Dr. O'Doherty) 
that if that clause of the Bill were passed, Dr. 
Hobhs would no longer have power to sign n,ny 
certificate, or ex[tmine any patient, nor would 
Dr. flmith, medical superintendent of \Vooga
roo, or any of the medical officers of asylums. 
The clause, if he read it aright, would deprive 
them of the valuable services of these gentlemen, 
and he looked npon that as a mther harsh and 
unnecessary proceeding. 

The POSTMAST:ER-GEJ'\ERAL said there 
was " clerical error in the cbuse which led to a 
misapprehension. In the last line the words were 
"reception of a person into any asylum or recep
tion-house." The word "any" should be "such." 
The clause with that amendment would be correct. 
If they were to get independent medical certift
cates signecl after the examination of patients 
they should certainly be by medical men outside 
the asylum altogether. That would be one safe
guard, and the examination of the medical super
intendent would be n,n additional protection 
against the committal of a sane person to an 
asylum. The provision was the S[tme as they 
fouml in the ".'i" ew South \Vale~ Act, and the 
English Act, on which the New South \V ales 
Act wru. founded. He moved that the word 
"such " he substituted for "any " in the last 
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ine of the clause ; and that "or a medical 
officer," in line 6, be omitted. 

The HoN. \V. H. \VALSH took exception to 
the remarks of Dr. O'Doherty, as he held that 
in legislating for the general good of the commu
nity of the colony they should not he influenced 
by personal considerations for Dr. Hohhs or :"ny 
individual however talented or useful he might 
he. The ~lause provided-

" No medical practitioner whose father, brother. son, 
partner, or assistant has signed the order orrequest"-

and so on. He wished to know why his sister, 
mother, wife, or daughter were exc.luded. ~e 
did not see why they were not mentwned, as It 
was well enough known they could sign a re
quest. 

The POSTMASTJm-GJ<JNEUAL referred 
the hon. gentleman to a clause in the Acts 
Shortening Act, by which i~ was provided that 
words importing the masculme gender sho::>ld he 
held to include females. Under that sectiOn he 
presumed that in the clause under disctmsi.on 
father would include mother, brother wouldm
clude sister, and so on. 

The HoN. C. S. D. lYrELBOUHNE thought 
the clause of the Acts Shortening Act referred 
to by the Postmaster-General would not hear 
the interpretation put upon it. It did not enable 
them to change the word father so as to mean 
mother. 

The HoN. \V. H. \V ALSH said, according to 
the Postmaster-General's reading of the clause, 
if a father committed a crime the mother might 
he punished for it. 

The POSTMASTEH-CtKt\l<JHALthought the 
phraseology came within the scope of the Acts 
Shortening Act to which he had referred. 'fhat 
was, however, a que.~tion that the Committee 
could scarcely decide, and if hon. members 
desired he would postpone the clause and refer 
the matter to the law officers of the Crown; hut 
he thought they might very safely take the 
clause as it was found in other statutes else
where. 

The HoN. C. S. D. MELBOUltNE pointed 
out that difficulties might arise from the wording 
of the clause. Take, for instance, the case of a 
medical officer whose mother signed a request in 
order to get rid of a relative.. They had hea~t~ of 
such things over and over again, and no provunon 
was mat le for that. He thought a measur.e of 
this sort should be made as complete as possible. 

'rhe POST~fASTER-GENERAL said if the 
Committee would accept the clause with the 
amendment he would take care to refer the 
matter to the law officers of the Crown. 
· Clause, as amended, put and passed. 

Clause 12-" No certificate to be granted 
without examination"-put and passed. 

Clause ]3-" No order, &c., for reception into 
any asylum, &c., to remain in force after twenty
eight days "-moved. 

The HoN. C. S. D. MELBOURNE said the 
time within which the order or request should 
lapse-twenty-e!gh~ clays-appear~d ~o he too 
short for operatwn m the remote diStriCts of the 
colony. It would answer h; the vicinity of 
Drishane but in some of the distant parts of the 
colony ai; order might expire before a person 
could he conveyed to an asylum. He had found 
by experie1;1ce in the work!nfl· of a;:to!her Ac!, 
which provided somewhat smular lnmts as this 
with re~ard to time, that it was impossible to 
fulfil tl~e requirement:; within the month fixed 
by the statute. 

The POSTMAt\TEH-GI~NEUAL said the 
order wtts for the admission of an insane person 
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into the asylum, and the evident intention was 
that if the person was not admitted within 
twenty-eight days there should be a further 
examination. Supposing a person were com
mitted in the far interior to a lunatic asylum, by 
the time he reached Brisbane the twenty-eight 
days might have expired, and then he would 
have to he re-examined. It was possible that in 
that time he might have perfectly recovered, and 
unless there was some limit as to the duration of 
an order a sane person might he confined in an 
asylum upon the production of some old order. 

The HoN. C. S. D. MELBOURNE explained 
that in other Acts where things had to he done 
at a distance from Brisbane provision was made 
for time according to distance. 

The HoN. K. I. O'DOHERTY said the point 
at issue seemed to he-was twenty-eight days 
sufficient for the transmission of a patient from 
some of the remote parts of the colony to an 
asylum? He did not think it was. 

The HoN. G. SANDEMAN thought cases 
would occur in which it would be impossible to 
send a man to an asylmn within the time speci
fied. Take the case of a man committed from 
the Diamantina. How could such a case he for
warded to the Asylum within the time specified? 

The HoN. C. S. D. MELBOURNE said the 
interpretation clause showed that a reception
house could not he considered an asylum, and he 
had seen patients coming very long distanees to 
the Reception-house at Rockhampton. It would 
he impossible for them to reach an asylum in 
twenty-eight days. He thought the period should 
he extended in the same way as was done in 
other statutes regulating distance. 

The POSTMASTER-Gl<~NJ<JRAL pointed out 
that there was no limit to the period within 
which a person might he received into a recep
tion-house, hut under the order for admission 
to an asylum he must he received within twenty
eight days. He could not he sent from a recep
tion-house into an asylum until examined by two 
medical men apart from each other. 

The HoN. G. SANDEMAN thought the time 
for the order too short. Suppose a person were 
committed at Cooper's Ureek, the nearest medi
c<tl man would he at Charleville, and if the date 
of the commitment was from Charleville, would 
the time specified in the Act he reckoned from 
that date? 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said the 
magistrate's order would have nothing to do with 
this Act. It was only when the person came 
under the examination of a medical man that 
the Act came into operation. 

Clause put and passed. 
Clause 14-" Orders and medical certificates 

may he amended"-moved. 
The HoN. W. H. W ALSH said this clause 

seemed to him to he so strangely worded that he 
should oppose it in its present form as far as he 
possibly could. If hon. members would take the 
trouble to read it, he was sure they would admit, 
whether it came from the New South \V ales 
Act or anywhere else, that it was a very extra
ordinary clause :-

"If after the reception of an insane person as a 
patient into an asylum it appears that any document, 
being the order or request, or any medical certificate, 
or any statement or copy of an order upon which he 
was received, is in any respect defective or incorrect, 
such document may be amended by the persons who 
signed the ~ame within twenty-eight days next after the 
reception of the rmtient/' 

There was nothing whatever in the clause to 
lead anyLotly to understand to whom this was to 
appear. The superintendent of the asylum might 
say it did not appear to him ; the Colonial 
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Secretary might sity the Sitme ; but the two per
sons who hitd signed the documents, itnd who 
had perhaps repented of having done so, might 
say that it did appear to them, itnd it would be 
practically in their power to alter the whole 
position of an insane person in an asylum. The 
clause then went on-

" llrovided, nevertheless, that every such amendment 
shall be approved by the Colonial Secretary, and if any 
such defective or incorrect doeumcut is not amended 
within twenty-eight days after the recei}Jt by the t:'nper
intendent of a dhed.ion in writing from the Colonial 
Secretary requiring such mucndment, the Colonial Secre
tary nmy order the inspector to visit the patient to 
whom such document relates, and such inspector may 
order the patient's dh;charge, and such patient. shall be 
dh~charged accordingly.'' 

It appeared from this that if these two persons 
did not give the amended certificate, or if the 
Colonial Secretary dill not approve of it, he 
might send his inspector or other officer to the 
asylum and cause a patient to be discharged who 
all along was presumed to be an insane person ; 
so that under the provisions of this clause the 
Colonial Secretary could let loose upon the world 
an insane person; or, taking the other view of it, 
he might confine at his will a perfectly ,.;rme per
son. From first to last the clause was most awk
wardly worded, and was the most dangerous pro
vision he had seen in the Bill ; and unless the 
Postmaster-General could make some amendment 
in it he should feel inclined to move the omission 
of the whole clause. He wa' aware that the 
Postmaster-General had had great labour in en
deavouring to remedy the defects that ap
peared in the l'\ ew South "\V ales Act, and he 
was afraid the more the hrm. gentleman tried to 
pass the Bill through Committee the more diffi
culties he would meet with. He would there
fore suggest that the Bill should be referred 
to a select committee, who could put it into 
something like better form than it was at present. 
He believed that by adopting that course the Bill 
could be made very much shorter, more easily 
understood, and itltogether more acceptable to 
the public. In dealing with the last clause 
even, the Hon. the Postmaster-General had found 
it necessary to quote the Acts Shortening 
Act to explain it ; and how could they expect 
it to be understood by those who would have to 
::tdministrate it without referring to that Act? A 
measure of this kind should be so clear that he 
who ran might read, ::tml especially that he who 
had to administrate it should be able to under
stand it. It should not be so ambiguous as to 
require reference to such an abstruse Act as the 
Acts Shortening Act to explain it. 

The HoN. C. S. D. l\IELBOURNE said it 
appeared to him that this clause was in:;erted to 
meet the contingency that whenever a warrant 
was delivered to the superintendent of an 
asylum, and it appeared to be defective, he 
would have to follow the course at present 
tLdopted by the governor of a gaol, and refuse to 
receive the patient. If a gaoler refused to 
receive a prisoner, there would be no great diffi
culty in bringing him again before a magistrate 
and having the proceedings rectified; bU:t there 
would be some difficulty, ::tnd perhaps great in
convenience, in dealing in that Wity with an 
insane person who might require imme(li::tte atten
tion. He offered no opinion as to the necessity of 
the clause, but he thought some provision should 
be made to prevent the rejection of an insane 
person by a superintendent of an asylum, and 
also to protect the superintendent ag::tinst pro
ceedings being taken against hin1 for an ille(ral 
detention of " person who, altliough insane" at 
the time that he was brought to the superinten
dent, that officer had no right whutevcr to det:tin 
him. Some pro:·ision should cert>tinly be made 
to prevent an msane person from being cast 

nd~·ift o"·!ng to ~he constitlJle or upprehending 
officer bcmg afraid to take upon himself the 
responsibility of detaining a person who had 
alrea~y been refused to be admitted by the 
supermtemlent because of a defect in the war
rant. 

The POSTMASTJUt-GJ<~NIWAL admitted 
tlutt some clauses of the Dill appeared rather 
obscure; hut it WitS a measure dealin" with a 
sub.ject of very great difficulty, and it ~vas very 
desirable to adhere to phraseology which had a 
well understood meaning in the Courts rather 
than to strike out in an entire different line. He 
had studied the Bill carefully, and hu<l found 
that every clm1se had some object, and that it 
woul<_l be mos~ dangerous to alter it materially. 
He rhd not thmk that clause was liable to the 
danger to which the Hon. Mr. \V alsh referred· 
but if the hon. gentleman desired it he would 
insert the words "to the superintendent" after 
"appears." 'l'hat would fix the re,ponsibility. 
The clause was inserted because if a man were 
received into an asylum without every document 
beinq complete the superintendent would be 
liable to an action ; and as to the approval of 
the Coloniul Secretary, that was simply required 
~o prevent abuses. The superintendent or officer 
m cha_rge of an usylum might allow the persons 
who signed the documents to mnend them but 
in order to guard against that being dun~ hn
properly every such amendment must receive 
th.e upproval of the Colonial flecretary. This 
nnght cust upon the Colonial Secretary an 
on~mms du.ty ; hut the effect of that approval 
hemg re<pnred would be that it would l>e very 
seldom resorted to. But still it was u necessary 
safeguard. Supposing a dangerously-im-3ane per
son was taken to an asylum, and the superin
tendent refused to receive him because a docu
ment w::ts defective, it would be a very hard 
case ; and he thoug'l1t that the clause, with a few 
verbal amenrhnents, would effect the ubject in 
view. As to referring the J3ill tu a select cmn- · 
mittee, th.e hon. gentlenmn knew very well that 
when a Bill wa:; referred to ::t select committee it 
very rarely cmne out of it. He moved that the 
~~·ords "to,t!le superintend.ent" 1Je inserted ufter 

appears, m the second hne of the clause. 
Amendment ugreed to. 
The clause Wits further amended hy snlJ>,titu

ting "l\Iinister " for " Colonial Secretm·y," and 
agreed to. 

The POST.l\L~STJ~l~-GRXJUL\L, in moving 
clause 15, smd it provided that where it person 
had been found insane by any proceeding in the 
court, an order signed by the jud n·e or hy the 
committee appointed by the courl ' would be 
snfli?ient authority for the reception ~f such per
son Into an asylum. 

The HoN. C. S. D. l\H~LDO'CRXE pointed 
out that in this clause the won! " oonrt" oc
curred, and on reference to the interpretation 
clause he found "court" definer! "The flupreme 
Qourt of Queensland." The fluprerHe Court con
Sisted of the full court, so that umler this clause 
it w~mld be nece~'ary to get the signatures of all 
the Judges. He would sug"·est to the p,,stmnster
General whether it would not be better to amend 
the clause so as to give power to one jnllge. 
It Wits "' power that might be very easily exer
cised by one judge. 

The HoN. ,J. 00\VLISHA \V pointed out that 
the clause provided that an order might be 
signed by it single judge. 

The POSTMAR'l'ER-GRt\JmAL said the 
intention of the clause wus very easv to under
stand, hut at the same time there "were other 
clanHeH in ·which the terru "court" wa~ userl, 
and therefore there might be something in the 
Hon. l\Ir. l\Ielbourne's observations. He was 
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not sufficiently well up in law to say whether it 
was as the hon. gentleman had pointed out, but 
he \vould take care to inquire into the matter 
before the Bill left that House, and, if necessary, 
to have an alteration made in the interpretation 
cbuse. 

The HoN. C. S. D. MEL BOURKE s<1icl he had 
o bservecl the words " an order signed by a judge 
thereof," but he drew attention to the matter at 
this stage because there were other clauses of the 
Bill in which ''court" wa~ mentioned alone, 'md 
which might neces~itate application to the full 
court. 

Clause put and passed. 
Clause 16-" Penalty for receiving person into 

asylum, &c., without the requisite documents, 
&c. "-moved. 

The HoN. K. I. O'DOHERTY thought the 
word,; " every person who receives a patient into 
an asylum" were rather obscure. It scarcely 
fixed the responsibility upon any one person, and 
he thought it would be better to say the .superin
tendent or some particular officer. 

The HoN. W. H. W ALSH also pointed out 
that there was a great want of clearness in the 
ehtURe. rrbe VYOfdR "every person '' Were USed 
in the 17th clause to mean an insane person, and 
in this to mean a sane person-or rather an insane 
person, l1eca.use no one but an insane person 
would receive a patient into an asylum without 
proper tlocuments. He would suggest the sub
stitution of "any officer of the asylum" for 
'' every person." 

'rhe 1'0;-)TJ\IASTJ~R-GENERAL said "every 
person" includeu every person authorised to 
receive a patieut, and he did not see any diffi
culty in the cbu:;e. 

The HoN. C. B. D. MELBOURNE asked 
the l'ostma:;tcr-(}eneml whether he had any 
reason for nmkir1g- the phraseology of the clause 
different from that of the same clause in the 
New t:louth \V ales Act, which said "Every 
person who shall receive any person," and so 
on? 

The POSTMASTJm-GJ~NEHAL said the 
alteration was made to prevent confusion. The 
chtuse in the K ew South Wales Act was open to 
the objection pointed out by the Hon. Mr. 
\V alsh, and the clause now before the Committee 
was perfectly right. 

The HoN. C. S. D. MELBOURNE drew 
attention to the difference between the K ew 
South \V ales statute and the clause now before 
the House, which provided-

" rnmt in any ca~m of emergency u, person may, hy 
order of n jw·;tice of the r>eaco in the form of the sixth 
:-;ch~dnlc hereto, be received into a reccption-honl'e, 
pnhlic ho~pital, or gaol, or lockup, upon the certificate 
of ouc medical practitioner alone ; but h1 every ~uch 
ca~c one other t-inch ccrliticatc shall, before such person 
h; received into an asvlmn, he lodged with or obtained by 
the fmpcriutcndcnt Or ntfircr in charge of such recep
tion-lwu~c. public hospital, or gaol, or lockup." 

In this clause the term "lockup " appeared, 
which was not in the New South \Vales statute, 
and it seemed to him to have been in:;erted to 
meet the case of persons committed in the out
side district:;. But supposing the case of a com
mittal at the Diamantina, for instance, the man 
would be put in the lockup, but how would it be 
po"'sible to g-et a second medical certificate? He 
put it to the hon. gentleman whether it would 
not be better to eliminate the portion referring
to the receipt of. a second medical certificate. 

The POST;\IAS'rEit-Gl,NERAL said that 
the intention of the clause was tlmt although 
a p<ttient might he receiverl into the lockup, 
he could not be received into the asylum until 
the second certificate was received. 'l'he chuse 

related to an emergency certificate upon which 
a patient might be received into the lockup, 
reception-house, hospital, or gaol; but before he 
could be received into the asylum the second 
certificate must be supplied. 

The HoN. C. S. D. MELBOURNE said, sup
posing a person were committed at Mutta
burra, where there was only one medical officer, 
how was the person in charge of the lockup to 
obtain a second certificate? He would suggest to 
the Postmaster-General whether some alteration 
could not be made in the phraseology of the 
clause to . provide more clearly for outside 
cases. 

The l'USTMASTER-GENERAL said the 
first portion of the clause made it a misdemeanour 
to receive my person into an asylum without 
proper authority, and then it was provided that, 
in cases of emergency a patient might be received 
into a reception-house, hospital, gaol, or lockup 
upon the certificate of one medical practitioner, 
but he could not be forwarded to an asylum until 
the superintendent received a second certificate. 
The word "lockup" was inserted to meet the 
objection raised by the Hon. Mr. Melbourne. 
There were no gaols in the interior, and to pro
vitle against that in cases of emergency a person 
might he committed to a lockup although it 
ha;l not been proclaimed a gaol. He did not 
think anything would be gained by striking out 
" lockup," because the worst that could happen 
was that the man could not be received into the 
asylum without a fresh examination. 

Tho HoN. K. I. O'DOHERTY said the diffi
culty was that a person might be received into a 
lockup but coulll not be removed to an asylum 
until a second certificate was obtained, and he 
might be kept in a lockup for no one knew how 
long. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said some 
members of the Committee appeared to have got 
into a fog on this point ; and, in order to give 
time for further consideration, he moved-

" That the Chairman leave the chair, report progress, 
and ask leave to sit again." 

The HoN. \V. H. '\VALSH said the only mem
ber of the Committee who appeared to be in a 
fog was the hon. gentleman himself, who seemed 
quite unable to follow the able arguments of 
the Hon. Mr. :Melbourne or the objections of 
the Hon. Dr. O'Doherty. He would much 
rather ·the hon. gentleman took the blame to 
himself. 

The Ho:-1. K. I. O'DOHERTY confessed that 
he felt somewhat puzzled at the legal interpreta
tion that had been given on some of the clauses 
of the Bill, and that he did not feel at all in 
a position to discuss them as he would wish to. 
Under the circumstances, it was perhaps as well 
that they should postpone the further considera
tion of the measure, which he should like to see 
passed through that Chamber 111 such a form 
that it could not be said in the other House 
that they had clone their work in a cardess 
Inanner. 

The POST11ASTEH-GENEI~AL sai<l he was 
under an obligation to hon. gentlemen for the 
attention they had given to the Bill, but at the 
smne tin1e this provision seented ~;o clear that he 
could not understand how any fog could arise, 
and perhaps on further consitleration they might 
see their way out of it. 

Question put an<! l"""etl. 
The House having rammed, the further con

sideration of t:1e Dill wns made an Order of the 
Day for to-morrow. 

The House ctdjourned at twelve minutes to 6 
o'clock. 




